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ALIA HANAf1 

1. A GREEK CONTRACT OF MARRlAGE PL XX' 

P.Cair. inv. s.r. 3733 (22) Provenance HermopoIü 
23.3 x 15.5 cm VI AD 

The papyrus is badly mutilated and has many Iacunae in various parts 
Peeling, particularly at the left-hand-side, has damaged the surface. Th, 
papyrus has no margins except on the right-hand side. The 10ss on the Ieft 
hand side holds the beginning of ail the lines. It is to be noted that there i 
a space of one line between lines one and three. 

The handwriting is a good, regular, upright type executed by an exper 
hand. The hand is similar to that of P. Cen. inv. No. 210 (Aphrodite 551?) 
Seider, Paliiographie der griechischen Papyri, No. 59 {525 AD Hermopolis 
:: BCU IV 1094, and Thompson, Creek and Latin Palaeography, Facsimil, 
No. 39 (595 AD) the upper part, p. 179. 

The document is a marriage contract. According to H. I. Bell P Land. \ 
1710, introduction, and O. Montevecchi, "Ricerche di sociologia nf 
documenti dell'Egitto Greco-Romano", Aegyptus, 16, 1936, p. 6, marriag' 
contracts of the sixth century are rare in Byzantine period (see C 
Montevecchi, La papirologia, Milan, 1988, pp. 206-207, and Taubenschlag 
The Law, pp. 101-103). In that case the rarity of this kind of contract in th 
Byzantine period makes this fragment worthy of publication. It has Îl 
particular the name of the locality that is Hermopolis (cf. 1. l 'EpIWi 
1toÀEl), and the form that declares the purpose of marriage (cf. 1. 7 È1t] 
[xlp[Tja}r[a]îç [È]M1t]i[a]tv Krall tÉKVrov a:ya9Ôlv alata a1topâ, and see C 
Montevecchi, ibid. p. '19).' . . " 

This contract is an agreement between a certain Victor and Eucharistia 
Both the bride and the bridegroom are Greeks as their names referred tc 
The latter seems to have been accompanied by a guardian (KÛptoÇ) (cf. 1. ' 
] flEtà tÔl ITap9Evirovt, 1. 6 ÈÇ,E]ôOflTjV BiKtOPl tÔl UiÔl Louto\: 
Taubenschlag. ibid. p: 48). His name is Parthenion and it)seem~ that he i 
connected with the ducal taç,lç (cf. 11. 5-6 tiîç aEJl[v]iîç l1[Y]EJlOVIKl1Ç 
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[taçfC.oç). Usually JCUptOç i8 the bride's father. He acts for her either in 
contract of marriage or divorce (cf. P Oxy. 129 = M. Chr. 296 (VI AD) 
where the indignant father felt bound to inform his erring son-in-law 
the marriage was dissolved). One may think of a contract of divorce because 
there is no sign clearly indicating the kind of the contract (e.g. the word 0 
yâlloç in marriage contracts or 1tEpiÀ.uO'1ç in divorce contracts). The 
evidences, especially, the phrases lines 7, 8, 9, 10 [good hopes and 
auspicious seed of good children, good concord both life and inhabiting 
without envy, and in one well-living family and inhabiting] indicate that this 
is a contract of marriage more than a contract of divorce. The contract, . 
almost, collects the statements matched a contract of marriage. 

For a list of deeds ofmarri age occurring in papyri see O. Montevecchi, op. 
cit. II, "1 contratti di matrimorio e gli atti di divorzio", Aegyptus, 16, 1936, p. 
6, Taubenschlag, op. cit., p. 101. For Byzantine period, there have survived 
at least nine not eight as C. Kuehn says in ZPE 97, 1993, p. 105, because P. 
Wnd. Bosw. 5 (305 AD) should be added to the list of C. Kuehn (see c. 
Kuehn, op. cit., p. 105, and note 1 

On the subject of marriage and divorce see, ].G. Winter, Life and letters 
in the Papyri, p. 127 ff.; Paul Collinet, La Papyrologie et l' histoire du droit, 
2 La famille, A. Le mariage, le contract de mariage et le divorce, pp. 196-199 
in Münchener Beitrage zur Papyrusforschung und antiken Rechtsgeschichte, 
München 1934), L. Mitteis, "Papyri aus Oxyrhynchos" (Hermes, 34, 1899, 
pp. 105, 106) who discusses the PE1tOÛOtOv in P. Oxy. 129. 

The verso is blank. 

recto 

~ [ ] èplô]ôll[Tjç] lvo(llCtlovoç) èv 'EPllo\> nôÀ.Et 
til À.allnpo'ta't]?] va~. . .. 

[ ] ènavoo to\> 'Epllo\> Aal(J(Q'\} 
[ ] IlE'tà 'ti!) I1ap9Evloovt 

5 [ ] tnç O'E~rV]l1ç i1[yJEIlOVtJci1ç 
[ taçEooç èçE]ôôll~'v BÎlctopt ti!) vii!) LOU'tOU 
[ èn]l. [X]p[TJO']t[aJîç [è]À.[n]i[O']w K[all tÉlCVOOV àya900v aiO'la O'1topâ 
[ . . èv? E]1Î[V]ollia o~ovo{a Kat puôO'Et Kat oiKl,O'Et à<p9ô~ooç onEp 
[ ]1l0t -rilç ~otvl1[Çi blloov O'[v]IlPtCOO'fOOÇ Kat O'1)VOtKl,O'EOOÇ 

10 [ ] lv Iltâ E[ù]Çro{[a K]al. Oi[K]~O'Et npoç 'Tilv ayaffi]v aùtoov 
[ 'f,(].......[..] BîKtOPoç ènEÇTjt~O'atE npoç èp,è 
[ ]v[..]v 'Tilv EùxaptO'tEÎav napà 
[ ha .t.J Tj(] Tj K[ai] ~v ~apoûO'av 
[ J .. 1l1J;!.:....]~'! ;tV?S npayll~[tJoÇ 
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15 _ ]9vy[a]tpt[ ]À.[ ]tot.[.] .. 
. .. . "].0'.[ . ]no.[ ·]ov.. [ ] r 

. ]TJ.... ., . ]
[ 
[ h[ ] 

Translation: 
................................................... ..] of the 7th indiction in Hermopolis 

[the most illustrious city] vac. 

....................................................... 1 in front of the dstern of Hermes 

.. ........................................................................ .] with Parthenîon 

.. .................................................................. ,J of the august Prefect's 

offidum J ............................................. J 1 gave to Victor sop of Soutes 

.. ...........................] with good hopes and auspîcîous seed of good children 

............... [in goodl concord both life and inhabiting without envy wherefore 

....................................... ] of your common wedded life and cohabitation 

......................] in one welI-living family and inhabiting towards their good 

....................................................... of Victor. You required before me 

............................................................. .] the well born? Eucharistia 

.......................................................................... ] and her present 


Traces of more 4 lines 

Commentary: 

1. ] èP[O]OIl[Tjç] ivô{tlCttovoç) èv 'EpIlOÛ nôÀ.Et: This part of the date indicates 
that only the date has been lost from the begmning of the document. Dotted 
letters are very doubtful, and it is noticeable that there are two dots of ink under 
the doubtfulletters Et of nOMt. If the reading of 'EpIlO\) n6À.n is right, the 
provenance is HermopolÎs. ... . .. 

2. There is a space between lines one and three whîch perhaps held the 
word tn À.aj.l.1tpOtû'tll (cf. P. Lond. 1712,3, and 1713,4) or 0 yalloÇ (cf. p. 
Lond. V 1710, 4), or it may have nothîng (cf. P. Herm. 29,3), 

3. è1tûvro toi.) 'EpIlO\> MKKOU: This line perhaps bears the address of the 
and her JCUptoç, whose name is Parthenion according to the order of 

the document L 4). In Hermopolis, the documents mention sorne 
AaKKOt. Sometimes as a cistern, from which the water was distributed on 
vineyard (cf. BGU XII 2160 note 12), or as a small reservoir made by a dam 
(see p. Herm. 34 note 12). Here 1 thînk this À.ÛKKOÇ is the main cistern of 
Hermopolis, and ît is one of the outstanding marks of the city. The bride 
and her JCUptOç lived south (è1tûvro) to the cistern. For À.ÛKKOÇ see Danielle 
Bonneau, "I:administration de l'irrigation dans les grands domaines en 
Égypte au VIe siècle de N. E.", in Proceedings of the twel/th international 
Congress ofPapyrology, Toronto 1978, pp. 50-51). 

4. ] IlE'tà 'too I1ap9EVl.OOVt: This may be the name of JCUptOç who . .. ~, . 
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accompanies the bride, and acts for her (cf. P.Cair. Preis. 2 (262 AD), and Il. ÈltEÇTJnlO'a'tE 1tpOç È/lè: This Hne indicates that this contract was drawn 
see the introduction). Parthenion may be also a member of the ducal staff up in an official place where the verb È1ttÇTJtéro means request 1tpÔç nva 

L 5 'tftç crE/l[v]ilç ft[y]E/lOVtJcilç / [nxçEroç). o/loÀ,oyiav) (see LSJ, and PCM, 156,76 (VI AD», and the proposition 1tpÔç 
5. ] 1"Lilç crE/l(v]ilç il(y]E/lOVtJcilÇ / ['tUÇEroÇ: In P. Lond. 1710, 11, the itsdf with the accusative case indicate a legal or other business transacted 

bridegroom was a singularis, possibly in the ducal1"açtç (see P. Lond. 1710, before a magistrate. According to Gnom. 100, contracts should be 
the introduction). Here, it seems that Parthenion, the KUptoÇ, acts in the registered in an official office. The contract should be either two copies for 
ducal 'taçtç. For] 'tftç crE/l(V]fjÇ il(yJE/lOVtJcilÇ appHed to the 1"açtç see PCM both parties or one copy that may the wife should keep it, the taxes and the 
67019,2 "'tftv È[1ti]xroptov crE/lvftv 1toÀ,t[n]Kftv 'taçlV", 67057, II, 18 "'tfjç registration fees should be paid by both parties POxy. XII 1473, 17·20). 
t,YE/lOVIJcilÇ taçEroç" (== the ojficium'üfthe Prefect: t,YE/lrov or apxrov). For The traces before BtICtopt are so meagre that cannot be read. 
the role of the Prefect's officium see Rouillard, I:administration civile de 12. Jv[..Jv. "C1}v EùxaplO''tctav 1tapa: The traces before Euxaptcrtctav, the 
l'Egypte byzantine, pp. 46·47, P. Graz, in Archiv Il, p. 183). bride's'name, are unreadable, except for a few letters. Eùyé]v[na]v may be 

6. ÈÇE]OO/lTJV BiKtOpl tcp uicp !:OUtou: (I gave to Victor son of Soutes). read, but the trace of one letter after the nu makes the reaêling doubtfuL 
Usually, contract of marriage 1S directed to the bridegroom (cf. P.Oxy. 129, EÙYE]v[EO'Jta't'TJv is not a possible reading. The title EÙYEve_O''tatTJ occurs 
2 "èy(m] 'IroavvTJç 1ta"C1}p EU'PTJ/liaç 'tfjç È/lfjç U1té:çoucrtOU 9uyatpoç O'Ot especÎally in the 6th/7th centuries AD as a regular use for women (see P 
<l>Otf3U/l/lroVt 'tcp EUOOK(t/lro)'t(atcp) /lou ya/lf3pcp"). So the name of Wisconsin l, p. 32). EùxaptO''tctav (1. EùXaptO'tiav): The name 
bridegroom 1S Victor. The name !:ou'tTJç in Greek document is rare. At my Eùxaptmta is very common in Hermopolis (cf. BGU XII 2157. 2; 2159, 2; 
knowledge, only one name appears from the fourth century (see P Cairo 2165,8; 2166, 8). 
Goodsp. 12, III, 13). W Clarysse mentions it in his article "Greek Accents 13. ha .[.J TJ [ .. ] 11K[atJ "C1}v 1tapoûO'av: Two certain letters begin the 
on Egyptian Names" (see ZPE 119, 1997, p. 180) to the Egyptian names after which is'O a inice of one letter. 2) a gap suitable for one letter. 3) two 
ending in -TJÇ, and their genitive is -ou. feet of uprights fairly close together, which might well be taken together as 

7. È1t]i [x]p[TJcrh(a]lç [è]À,[1t]i(cr]lV K[a]l 1"éKVrov àya9ô>v aiO'ta cr1tOpa: TJ. 4) a gap suitable for 1 to 3 letters. 5) an uncertain TJ, 6) a doubtfulK or 
The traèes of this line 'ire meagre, but seem enough to confirm thi~ formula . E.7) a gap suit able for 1 to 2 letters; it is not ICatà toûtO dç 't~v 1tapoûO'av 
which was of common occurrence in the 6th and 7th centuries in contracts Ëyypa'Pov (cf. PCM 67211,17). 
of marri age and divorce, to announce the aim of the marriage, (See, 14. J .. /lTJt{ ......]À,ou 'tlVOÇ ltpûY/la[1"]oç: The legible part begins with the 
Montevecchi, op. cit., Aegyptus 16,1936, p. 75). In contract of marri age see traces of two letters pérhaps 't'E, after which are two feet of one letter close 
P Fior. 93, 10 (569 AD) "1tproTJv cruv~'PElTJ/lEV àÀ,À,~À,otç 1tPOç YU/lOU Kat together under a gap. It is more suitable for /l than p. It is followed by TJ· 
f3iou KOlVroviav È1tt XPllO''taÎç ÈÀ,1ticrt Kat téKVrov àya9ft O'1tOP?: ..... ". In After that there is an oblique foot that appeared to be a half of the letter t 
contract of divorce see PlIerm. 29, 9-10 (586 AD) "È1tEi1tEp 1tpCÔTJv followed by a gap big enough for about five letters. A doubtful À, and two 
crUV~'P9TJ/lEV àÀ.À,~À.oIÇ 1tPOç evvo/lov YU/lov Kal f3iou Kotvroviav ICal letters that may be ou. A letter may be t or y. Two clear letters tv. Another 
té'KVroV cr1tOpaç xaptv ICa'tà t~V Èv àv9pro1totç È1tt XPTJO'1"a'iç ÈÀ.1tiO'tv; ... "; two doubtfulletters may be oç. Five letters are clearly 1tpaY/l· An uncertain 
BGU XII 2203, 8 (571 AD) "È1tEtOft 1tproTJv cruv~'PElTJcrav àÀ.À.~À,otç 1tp[o]ç letter may be omicron or a. Two letters above the Hne may be ou or oç. /lft 
~VV?/lOV [yu/lov ICat f3iou Kotvroviav 1"éKVro]V cr1tOpaç xaptv È1t1. XPllO'ta'iç 1t[Epl aÀ,]À.ou nvoç ltpaY/la[tr oç' may be possible reading. In divorce 
ÈÀ.1ttcrtv. èontract vié mây fllid a claùse but' not very similar to ours here. Cf. PCM 

8. ] ,[.]O/lt\1- o/lovoi\1- Ka1 f3tIDcrEt Ka1 Oi~crEt à'P96vroç 01tEp: ] .[,]o/lia: 67153, 19 "/li! 1tept aÀ.À.ou oi.ouO~1tO['tE] 1tpûY/la'toç" PLond. 1713. 27 
The reading of the lëtter omzCron is uncertain. It is either omicron or n'u, & "/l~'t'E 1tEpl aÀ,À,ou 1"lVOÇ 1tro1totE ÏtpuWatoç". 
EJÙ(V]O/lt\1- o/lOV01.\1- (= in loyalty concord) may be read. For the expression, 
seè Caria: Halikarnassos 4, 8, One may read ÈJv /li\1- o/lovoi\1- (= in one 
concord). The letter TJ of oi~crn: corr. from oiICécrEt. 

9. 'tfjç ICOtVll[çJ u/lÔ>v cr['0]/lf3tIDcrEroÇ = piou ICotvroviav == Community of 
Hfe (cf. PCM 155, 11; BGU XII 2203, 9; PLond. 1713, 16. 11 
cruVOt~O'EroÇ: corr. from E of cruVOtlCÉcrEroÇ. 

11-14. These lines have suffered sorne losses and abrasion, so that the text 
cannot be read except for a few words on the right side. 

http:a�,]�.ou


White vellum. Four fragments. The text of the document is written on the flesh 
side, in sixte en lines, in black ink. The back that is yellow colored is blank. The vellum 
had doubled vertically at first, and then it has been folded 5 times, parallel to the lines. 

The document has been written by more than one hand. The first hand is of the 
scribe. He wrote the text in a fair naskh, large and clear letters. He used a thick pen and 
heavy black ink in written the text. The other hands that are of the witnesses are about 
sixteen. They are extremely cursive with peculiar ligatures and some typical 
abbreviations (see APEL, II. Index "Abbreviations" and "ligatures"). They used either a 
fine pen or a thick pen. Usually Diacritical points, except for a very few instances, are 
lacking. 

The place of disco very is unknown, but it is situated in Upper Egypt where the 
contracting parties have lived (cf. L. 3). 

The document is a contract of marriage. It is drawn up according to the usual 
Muslim law and procedure. It is dated in Muslim era, in the period of the Hitimid 
Chalif, Abül-Hassan 'Aly Ez-Zâhir Li-I'zaz Dîn-Allah ~~I >l1..b\ ù:!..) jljc'i y\\.1J\ 

(from the lOth Dûl-Higga 411 AH to 15th Sa'bân 427 AH == 27th March 1020 AD to 13th 

1 June 1035 AD). See L. Poole, The Mohammadan Dynasties, p. 71, and F. Wüstenfeld, 
pp. 219-226. The contract is witnessed entirely by Muslims. Marriage's contracts are 
not so common in Arabic papyri because marriage's contracts are generally merely 

1, 	 verbal; but sometimes a certificate is written and sealed by the qàdee (see E. Lane, 
Arabie Society in the Middle Ages, p. 230). 

Among the Arabs this kind of contract called nikâh (seet.$,l".fill ~, vol. 3, no. 
1085, p. 386). The contract itself has been written in nine Unes. The structure of the 
contract resembles that of most the marriage's contracts, which have been published 

1 	 previously. It conforms most closely in structure and phraseology to those of other 
contract's marriage published in APEL l 38 - 50. The witnesses used up the space at the 
end of the lines. Nearly, their signs were arranged in four columns. One may conclude 
that the witnesses, when they have signed the contract, have arranged themselves, one 1 
from the family ofthe bridegroom and the follower is from the family of the bride. This 
conclusion is according to the statement of each witness. We find that always the first 
witness testifies on the acknowlt!dgment of the wâli and the husband, and the follower 
assigned on behalf of the bride (see ex. LI. 17; 18). To my knowledge, this arrangement 1 
in this kind of contract is new. It is noticeable also that the witnesses when they signed 
the contract they dated their signs by the year thirteen only, ignoring the year four 

1 hundred as we do to day. 

1 
! 
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2. AN ARABIC CONTRACT OF MARRIAGE 

Parch. Haun. Inv. Arab. 15 

No. (A) 27 x 11.2 cm. 

No. (B) 17.7 x 9.3 cm. 

No. (C) 12.4 x 10.2 cm. 

No. (D) 12.6 x 5.5 cm. 

Pl. XXVI 

Provenance unknown 
20th

_ 30th Ragab 413 AH 
(= 20th_30th Oct. 1023 AD) 
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The sum stipulated as dowry is 10st, but the balance is 8 dinars (see L. 5). 
According to Shêifi 'ite schoo1, the ha1f of the dowry has to be paid down (see, D. 
Santillana, p. 170, 173 ff.). Probably, the dowry was 16 dinars. It could be also less than 
this sum because the sum 8 dinars could be 1/2 or 2/3 or 3/4 or 3/5 or 7/8 etc., according 
to the list registered in APEL, I, 38, note 6. 

FRONT 

]. ~I < Jo...,...lI > '-;-l.J.JÀ J ~..,J ~ .dil} 'il <(.»~..,J L.J ~)I ~)I .dil ~ - , 

4-:ll{ t} >{+.}JJ ~~I <I.S..I.... 4.l;-.Jj u-ilyi <ÙJ .l:.. Œ ~ tJ~[.........1L. I~ ] -" 
]Jl} I~I ~.J:! t...A. J ~1.5~y.:a1\ 

I.-'_._-<\.J.ill...::! 1.- .• ·ï.l....:>I.~.l....:>l ~ [ ]-'"] .•. J~. J'it"":'"JY~ '"ft" ~ •••••••••• 

lA] yi <Û,lL...:.L., ~ -ù~.) <.49 t.~1 4 J CIS:J\ "-:l ~~ 1.5.l1l} b~ A..ljI J ...>:[...lU.) ] - i 

..ill~ ~~ t.....;., A.,L, ~ 'i <1 >....::.. .:I.J.l:...Ill I~ ~ '\[ 1 LiJ.) ..ill~' IA~]_• ~. _ •. .JJ.J. (j4 ° 
.J....[...,1jlW.tl..... ' .. \ 1wl{_}~I> • <-V . ~\ 'I ou.) ~w w '10• ~ U!r'J - ~ ~ ç, t..s". .J:!-l • Y"'- J 

.dil ..lLA1 ~ o.l..ic. ù,..s:ïJ ~~I .dil ..A ..lI ~J "-:!ll 4-[~J~ ~L·"'·ulJ P ] -'\ 
~p~J~ 4Ill [~]-l.... ~FJ ~.dil ~.l.o.::.A ~ ..lL.IJ 

[~ùJyo..Jl} 

.»-è ~I.J è.H.ll\ ~~Lb L[-'IA.JY'I jl~]J t...A.[ \~ÎJ ~~~~ ] .V 

[0.,!~ 'iJ] 0.,!~ ':lJ ~.fi... 
\- \•.~o:l....jt.....w 1 ~~ 4..L.. ~ ° ')rl .".- 'I ~..ill~ \ ...•\ [..illil J..u.b] _At..5"""'"' -r- ..J J ~ . ..J (j4 ..J:?- ....r--' <.r J ~ .., 

"&il] ~l>.l~\..à1IJ ~Jjl\J u-lyl J)) 
\~<-:i>~ .dil} ~J - '\ 

Col. 1 
dJjllJ u-lyl ).)!.)c. ~, IJ~ -, • 

p û)W~~] J!.l1\ * ~<t.>~4Jc. -" 
~JjlIJ u-lyl ] J.J! .)c. ~ Œ ~ y'l ~ - , " 

~ û)W ~ ~] ~\ . ..l.u:;. ~,''-' [ \ .\_] _, '" ...r-- <.r _ UJ. Io.r. '" "It-""" 

Co[ II 
~JjlIJ ur[Jly\ .J]1')1.)c. .;<.:t>~ Œ fo. y'1 ~ -, t 

P~] ~~\'~ ~Œ.dil ~ 4Jc. -'0 
~JjllJ ur[JI yi .J] I.)J .)c.] tYt! Œ tYt! [ ~ - '1 

Col. III 
~Jjl\J u-l yi ).Jl .)c. y\.c. Œ .l.o.::.A Œ t""l! ~ - , y 

p ~~~ ~1 Œ.dil ~ 4Jc. _'A 
~Jjl\J u-lyl ).)J .)c.] ~I Œ..ill.J1 ~ [~-, '\ 

............... [ -". 

P ~~y~~Œ~\\'Œfo4Jc. [ '" 

J."......Œfo.Œ<I>~Œ[ ~ _'\"\' 
" ~ . ., \ . \- [ "'" ~ ~.lac.o .......... "It-"""

Col. IV 
~Jj1IJ u-lyl ).J).)c.] jI~1 Œ fo. Œ.dil ç,L.:;,L. ~ - 'fi 

P~~[ ~ tYt!ŒtYt!] 4Jc. _''0 

http:o:l....jt
http:J....[...,1jlW.tl
http:4.l;-.Jj
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TEXTUAL NOTES: 

Line (2) The qafof J.l.w:>\ is dotted. 
~: The letter nûn of ~ is dotted. It takes the form ~. It is diminutive of ~ 

(see W. Wright, p. 166). 
4..9J:"" The letterfa' is dotted. 1 could not find a proper name called 4..9J:..... There 

is 4....i:i:b.(see îbnMânzûr, vol. 2, p. 811'~.Jl'""'\ ~~.J'). Could the scribe mean ~~? The 
proper name can be an epithet also. (See W. Wright, p. 108). So, uJ:"" which means the 
swift and fat camel may be meant (see Îbn Manzûr, vol. 2, p. 811'~y.J\ :ylJ..Il1 ÙA uJ:"" 
~IJ'). 4..91~ is registered in kîtab nâsâb Kûraish p. 3751. 

-~I)I: the letter nûn is dotted. ~1)1 is a proper name here. In Îbn Mânzûr ~I)i is 
.' an epithet. It means the weak one (see Îbn Mânzfu, vol. 6, p. 4928, '01J ~'). The letter 

ta' of ~Jj is dotted. 
~I: Usually ~I is used when a genitive follows. It is formerly preferred except 

at the beginning of a sentence. The form ~, occurs in the Holy Qfu'ân (see Sûrat.~y::,ll 
66: 12 'ë1I... 0'.,>= ~I ~..)A.J') and often in Manuscripts as here. 

4-:ll{ I}.J-{-:l-}-lJ: The scribe used the letter ya' instead of kasra, and alifinstead 
offâthâ ofwâw. 

Y";.l..,ly.::JI: Although the letter ya' is too small the reading seems good. ii.l,!y.::J1 is a 
family' name for one family of <.....è.h... Jl which is a part of the tribe of 'Anza. 'Anza is one 
of the tribes lived in Arabia insula (see yL..l\'I j.lS, p. 78). One may read ";J'~I (see AI
Dhahabî, p. 413). If this reading is acceptable, we may conclude that some members of 
this family had lived in Egypt in that time 

Line (3): There are heads of about four letters above the lacuna at the beginning 
of the Hne. They belong to same Hne. 

4-!1.l.w:>J: The letter qâf is dotted. Usually, 4l1.l.w:> is used in thus kind of contract 
(see APEL, vol. l, 38, 2). 4l1.l.w:>J could be used grammatically. It takes the form JWI (see 
W. Wright, l, p. 116). Better to be read 4l{l}.l.w:>! seeAPEL 38, 5. 

4..;..J.y: The ta' of 4..;..JJ> is dotted. 
After dWJ only the letter wâw appear. After it there are heads and legs of about 

four letters. 

Line (4). Only the yâ' and râ' of .J:!-[...iL;~] appear. The yâ' is dotted. 

<.::.!.ilJ (L. ~J): The letter tM' was written tâ' . 


Line (5) ü41I";;"': (parch . ..::.ù4ljJ). 

Line (6) 'Yll 4-[....1..J :The letter alîf appears after the lacuna. 

Line (7) l[.-.A..JJA! J'fo]J ~[I~IJ ~p ~..,..à: The beginning of the line is 10st. 


Only heads of some letters remain at the lower edge ofpiece (A), but the rest of the 
letters occupies the first line ofpiece (B) and (C). 

~[\..l....!IJ: the heads of the letters dal, ahf. and nun are at the lower edge of the 
first line of piece (A) while the letters ha', mim, and alifare at the first line of piece (B). 

L[-'IA>.JJAI JlJ-?-]J : the letter waw is before the lacuna and the letter alifis aftel' 
the lacuna. 

L.~L..b. In manuscripts we find traces of a softer pronunciation, or total 
rejection, of the hèmza (li~I ~) as ~ for ~ (see W. Wright, pp. 18, 73). 

Line (8).::.ùLJ: This word faIls in lacuna. The legs of its letters are at the edge of 
piece (D), while the heads at the edge of the second line ofpiece (B). 

~L!J\J : The letter wâw was written twice, one above the other; the first is with 
faint ink, the second with boldo 
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Line (9)..,i5..,: (parch.~.,). 


Line (10) After ~ there is a letter could be sîn or shîn. 

Line (11) <b >~: .~ or .~ is found in AI- Dhahabî, p. 536). 

~: The reading of the letter kafis doubtful. It looks like the letter dal of ,~ 

but there the head of the letter kaf is above the lacuna. ~ or ~ or ~ may be read 
(see AI- Dhahabî, p. 543). 

]J;.lll: J.l.llI or Jj.lll or ...,..]J.:..lli may be read (Al- Dhahabî, p. 292). 

Line (13) l.U~ or 0.,~ may be read (see AI- Dhahabî, p. 434). 

Line (14) y<.l>~: The reading is doubtful. There is a dot under the letter 'Ayn. 


It may be the dot of the letter bâ '. Another dot is above the letter râ '. It rnay denote to 
the letter thâ '. ~ or fo. may be read (see Al- Dhahabî, p. 86). 

Line (15) fo c::.,::L]..l u-i : ~ (pap . ..::..lJ) should be here as in tines 18; 21. 
Line (17) .:l.o.:...o lF. f"""Ui: The final mîm of f"""Ui is ligature to the initial bâ' of ~ 
yLe.: The reading is doubtful. The final nûn of lF. is ligature to the second letter 

alifof y\.c, where it is written down it. 
Line (19) ~I :See AI- Dhahabî, p. 474. 
Line (22) )y.» See AI- Dhahabî, p. 376. 
Line (24) Llo: There is (S""'loand ~loin AI- Dhahabî, p. 565. AI- Dhahabî says 

these two names look like nesba. One may read ..lit ..Wi lo which 1 prefer although there 
is a doubt in reading the hamza. 

w,,, .. ". d·· .. b d( Al DhahbA 
)... :"-H,~,"-':!an 'Ûlmayerea see - a l,p. 45. 

JI.,.,..!I: See AI- Dhahabî, p. 187. 

TRANSLATION: 

1- In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful, and my success is only with 
Allah, in Him do 1 trust, and He is the Lord of the Mighty [Throne]. 

2- This is what Nûgeim son of Hadhûfah al-Wany has assigned as a dowry to his wife 
Malakah daughter ofHussein and her guardian, al-Dûaydy, and in that date they 
assembled in .... 

3- [ ] ........ in Upper Egypt. He has assigned to her in exchange for her marri age a 

dowry, and with it he holds her prevention and ....... 


4- [ .......] dinars, full weight, good pieces in exchange of the marriage and of declaring 
that the marri age is valid, before going into and obtaining his enjoyment from he~..... 

5- [He paid cash down from this ... dinars] full weight, cash according to the riew 
(standard), an immediate payment cash down, taken now and she has taken over in 

the same time and eight dinars, the reminder ofher dowry are outstanding to his 
debit till the expiration of successive years reckoning from the year [four hundred 
and] eighteenth 

6- [ and he gave her?] to him, and it is obligation in respect of her to fear Allah, the 
most High and to be in his home in the safety of Allah, and of His Prophet 
Muhammed - may the blessing of Allah be upon him and may He give peace, with 
full peace. She was given to you in good state, and to render relation with pleasure 
in kindness?] 

7- [ ........ They, being in astate of (sound) mind, and] body, and [capable oftransacting 
their business,] voluntarily according to the religious, willingly, without compulsion 
and not against their will, [ and not under constraint] 
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8- [and with her consent she gave] herself, and this is in the last decade of Ragab of the 
year four hundred and thirteenth. [So-and-So] has testified to the acknowledgment 
of the trustee and the husband and so an the witnesses. 

9- and Allah is sufficient as Witness. Vac. 

Col. 1 
10- They testified. He has testified to the acknowledgment of the trustee and the husband. 
Il- On behalf of her, Qunida Kubibah Eed aJ-Dil, [(the contract of marriage) has been 

written in thirteenth. 

12- Abû Halîm ben Hîssein has testified to the acknowledgment of [the trustee and 
the husband. 

13- On behalf of her] ... ben? Abdûn AI- Sa[, (the contract of marriage) has been written 
in thîrteenth). 

Col. Il 
14- Abû Bakr ben Bu'thur has testified to [the acknowledgment of the trustee] and the 

husband. 

15- On behalf of her, Abdou-Allah son of Hassan, (the contract of marriage) has been 
written in [thirteenth]. 

16- [ So and Sol has testified to the acknowledgment of [the trustee) and the husband. 
Col. III 

17- Kasîm ben Muhammed ben 'Amer has testified to the acknowledgment of the 

trustee and the husband. 


18- On behalf of her, 'Abdu-Allah ben Ahmed, (the contract of marriage) has been written in 
thirteenth. 

19-'	Abdel-MaJîke ben Al-Omîr [has testified to the acknowledgment of the trustee and 

the husband. 


20- l ............................................ 

21- ) On behalf of her, 'Athr ben? Ahmed ben Hassan, (the contract of marriage) has been 

written in thirteenth. 

22- ] ben Thûmeira ben Bakr ben Swar [has testified to the acknowledgment of the 
trustee and the husbandl 

23- ] On behaJf of her ........ , (the contract of marriage) has been written in thirteenth. 
Col. IV 

24- Masha' Allah ben Bakr ben al-Guiiz has testified [to the acknowledgment of the 
trustee and the husband]. 

25- On behalfofher, [So and Sol, (the contractofmarriage) has been written in 
thirteenth. 

COMMENTARY: 

L.I- <..s>~.fl L...J ; ~.fl (parch. t.HiJo'J. Ài\..,! ':lj ~.fl L.J : Grammatically, the 
sentence is correct. Better is to use the arrangement of Sûrat Hûd no. Il: 88 "':lj ~.fl LaJ 
Àit,. ". 

u-u: (parch. <.,-1.) should be written ifwe did not add the genitive (.yyJl). For .JÂJ 

~ .yyJl <.,-1.) (see Sûrat At-Tûba 9: 129. It was a eus tom to join the Basmala to another 
religious formula (cf. APEL, 137, note 3, p. 63-64; also cf. the formula Àit,. ':l! ~.fl L.J 

W .ylIJ...:....ls:.fl "-,!le whlch occurs On a cornelian seal published by J. V. Harnmer
PurgstaU, l, p.16 (sep. p. 26), see Sûrat Hûd Il: 89, and Sûrat At-Tuba 9: 129-130). At 

l 
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the end of the line, there is a trace of a letter. It may be a part of another glorifide word 
like t.lfll or ~I • 

L 2- J.l].......,1 L. I~ : For the restoration see APLE I, 38, 2, ibid 40, 2, ibid. 41, 2. 

~Î (= He has assigned as a dowry) is a verb from the nonn JI~sadiiq. In 

Islam sadiiq means dowry and is synonymous with both the common word -*" mahr 
(see Îbn Mânzûr, vol. 6, p. 4286 "J\~I ..xr-JI") and the rare word ... \.,Ili (see <.$~jll\, vol. 
3, no. 1081, p. 383). Seven synonymous for sadiiq appeared in one poem (:.\.b...i -*".J JI~ 
~ jiJ:- ~ fol.J 4:>- * ~..>!.J see Ag-Gwaher An-Naqyya p. 14). Fyzee says that the word 

JI.l..o..a is a gift to the wife, and -*" to the parents of the wife which is unusual (see, Fyzee, 
pp. 132 ff.). 

<\,.j)l9 .u;..Jj ~J~Î L. I~ is very common formula in contracts of marriage (cf. 
APLE 1 45, 7 "4--.ii.l ~ She has taken over from him for hersel±), ibid. 42, 4 
~ ...Ij! = a receipt acknowledging that she has received and taken it over fully). Of 

course, it is known that the father or the guardian of the girl, under age, receives the 
dowry which is consider as her property, and generally he expends it, with an addition 
sum from his own purse, in purchase ofnecessary furniture, dress ...etc, for her. The 
husband can never take it from her against her own wish (see Sûrat An-Nîsa 4:21 " ch 
~~\.J~I:i:';\j 1.;I_b.li 0>\b...! ~Î.J <::.Jj 01.S... (!.Jj JI~I ~) (= and ifyou desire to take one 

wife in place of another and you have given one of them a treasure, take not ought there 
form). 

4-:ll).J: It seems that the bride Mâlâkah was nnder the age ofpuberty and she was 
orphan. So, it is absolutely necessary to appoint a wakeel (= deputy) to the compact and 
conclude the contract, for her, with her proposed husband. Therefore, U1~y..::JI, the walî, 
the sponsor has concluded, as her agent, the contract with her proposed husband (see 
Fyzee, p. 208 ff.). As a rule, if a female is about to marry and she is under the age of 
puberty, it is necessary to have a sponSor or walî. In Muslim's law, as the prophet 
Mohammed said: '\"..I.Jo! '::I! (\.S..i '::1" (see <.$~jlll, vol. 3 no 1101, p. 398). UsualIy, the walî 
is her father. He owns the wiliiyat al-ijbiir or patria potestas, if he is living (cf. APEL 
39, 3). Or her nearest adult male relation (cf. APEL 44, 10 "~I .Ji'> u-l)1 the sponsor is 
her uncle) , or a guardian appointed by will, or by the kiidee ifher father died (see E. 
Lane, Manners and Customs of the Modern Egyptians, p. 163). The purpose is to 
perform the office of wakeel. But if she be of age, she appoints her own wakeel (cf. 
APEL 40, 3-5 ".\..,IJ ~jJ.J l.l~ 4...l ~I .. 4----ii ~ tl\..,l Hl.l.;-o\ r..rAj' She being an 
unmarried, adult woman, acting for herseIf .... And has called witnesses for him with 
respect to her having entrusted him to act for her), ibid. 44, 10; 41, 4; 42,8), or may 
even make the contract herself, although the Malekite school considers that mm:riage 
without wali is null (flisid) cf. D. Santillana, l, p.178). 

L 3- Only head of about eight Hnes remains after the Iacuna. The lacuna should 
contain the name of the town where the bride resides. Of course the town should be one 
ofthose in Upper Egypt (~~) as the document states. 
~~[0Fyo.Ji~I~.lA ~L..JI] may be restored (cf. APEL 45,15). 

LI. 4/5- The giving of the dowry is indispensable (see Sûrat An-Nîsa 4:5 "Ij,il" 
:u:...; ~~ ..L....ill = and give the woman their dowries willingly"). The dowry (sadiiq or 
mahr) might be at least 16 diniirs since by custom, the haif of the dowry might be paid 
cash down before making the contract (cf. L 4 4-:;lc. <Ù-",,".l t.4i, and L 5 ~'). The 
balance due (in our case 8 dîniirs cf. L5) shouid be paid after a definite time, 
determined in the contract. Usually the balance held in reserve to be paid to the woman 
in case of her divorce or in case of the husband's death. The highest dowry we know is 
90 diniirs (see Nabia Abbott, p. 59-81). The documents show us different sums of 
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dowry (see APEL 38, note 6). Malikite school sets minimum of3 dirhams (114 of a 
dinar) while the Shiifi 'ite often dirhams. Any way there is no limit for the dowry (see 
Sûrat An-Nîsa 4,237" .,)~ J.iWI..,k.".,)~C:""~I..,k üA.".:;...." But provide for them the 
rich man according to his means and the poor man according to his means). 

L.5 - .l,!~ liil :i..lJI." : the term .l,!....,J4 according to the new stander) mentions to 
the new dinar. It had been minted under the Fatimid Caliph Ez-Zahir li-I'zaz Dîn-Allah 
in the year 423 AH in Alexandria (see J. Karabacek, no. 1-2, pp. 619~620). 

Many varied terms are used in connection with dînar. :i..ljl." (= full-weight), ..\4:;.
(=gopd pieces), JJ.,......... (= true), ll:!c. (= current coins), 6.1..:.......:. correctly~minted) and 
J.lill. (=Mathiiqîl) see APEI38, note 6, and N. Abbott, pp. 72, ff. 

~: For the term J+.... (mu 'qjjal = prompt) and J;....;-. (mu 'qjjal = deferred) 
(see Fyzee, p. 139). 

4.l-t)." ~~W 4..L..~."I üyllj10 0.!l.. ",L...:.:.'Qj1 .)J ,J:!-iU"\ ~W üftl.,,: It is clear that 
the payment of the balance should be given after the expiration of five successive years, 
reckoning naturally from the date of the act (cf. APEL 45,8-10 where the balance of3 
dinar is payable within five successive nights from the date of the document). Payment 
of the balance in marri age contracts has varied forms (see APEL 38, note 6, p. 72). 

L.6-~.".yb.&1 ~~~ 01..1.".&1 ùl..\ ~ ùfo." 4# ~I.&I ~ üI~." This is 
an extension to the usual formula l+i~1.".".,." ~~ 4# r.l.fi.ll ."l ~I .&1 ~ üI ~." 
i;J1... (= and it is obligation in respect of her to fear Allah, the Most High and to make 
bis relationship to and life with her pleasing). See APEL 38, 10-12; 39,2; 41, 12-13; 42, 
5-6; 44, 6-7, and Nuzhat an-Nazîrin, p. 140. 
~~." "'-:;k .&\ ~~: The formula of Ta§lima is to be found in conjunction 

with Basmala in later official documents (see APEL 64, note 3). 
~~)~: This expression, at my knowledge, did not appear in other 

contracts of marriage. 
ù."y..J4~ 1~.,,: could be restored (see the same note above). 
L. 7- L[---oA,)-",,1 JI.".....,]." ~\~[~I.,,~.,ic. ~ u-!: This guarantee of mental and 

bodily health, capacity for transacting affairs, consent ... etc. is necessary to the validity 
of contract (see Fyzee, pp. 112 ff.). The completion ofthis passage has been given on 
the analogy of APEL 39, 11-12; 42, 11; P. Berol. 8055,21 ff. ~\~I.,,~.,ic.~~" 
Ù:!~ '1." Ù:'~ '1." c:..HA.fi....»i'- Ù:!'Y.U:. rA..>"l JI.".....,.,,(= They being in astate of (sound) 

mind and body, and capable of transacting their business, voluntarily, without 
compulsion and not against their will and not under constraint). 

L. 8- ~l-t)." fo <!..L:tJ:i...i..u,~,) ÙA »~I ~I: The last de cade of Ragab began on 
20th September 1022 and ended 30th September 1022A.D.Forthefashionofdating 
dividing the month in three decades see As-Suyû!y, p. 9, APEL 40, note Il). Usually, 
the most approved or propitious period for this act is the month ofShawwâl, and the 
most unpropitious Moharram (see E. Lane, Arabian, p. 230). 
~ Ù:!.lAo\.....hlI.,,: The sentence] ~ Ù:!.lAo\.....hlI." <!."y\." ~)\ --"..ri! ...-Je ~." needs a 

subject like ~üll (=the judge) or ~I (=Sheikh) which must falls in the lacuna (see 
APEL 45, 20 " ~I .)jWl." ~."jll ,Ji.)) ..,k ~"). It rnay be at the end of the line. 

According to the Islamic law, marri age contract may be either Valid (§ahih) or 
Void (bâlil) or Irregular (fâsid), see Fyzee, p.l12. A marnage without two Muslim 
witnesses becomes irregular marriage (fâsid) see AI-Ahkam Al-Sar )lia p. 3, no.7: ~ '1 

.;., Il ....\ ....~IW . .I~L;. . " 1 . . .lAoWi . "1 tS..il1..\Âc. d f APEL 45 18c...- ... ~ (,,);;"-' . l..J:t'" U:!-'J""'''' J""'''' U:!J"'" U:! ,)~ J, C ,an c. , 
L..:.:..J4 ~ <LI I~ J"", Ù:!.lAoWi." (= and two just witnesses have testified on his behalfwith 
regard to her consent). Another method for the announcement of marriage is to play the 
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tambourine besides witnessing as the prophet Mohammed said: "J)l:JIJ f'1y>Jl 0:!:11... J.....A 
<.::.o~\ J ù~I"(= the tambourine and voice separate between the illegal and le gal 
marriage, see .s1...ftl1 vol. 3, no. 1188, 1089 pp. 389). 

This contract contains more than sixteen witnesses although two are sufficient to 
validate the contract. N. Abbott in her article said, "It is difficult to see why so many 
witnesses were called on when a few were sufficient to validate the contract (see N. 
Abbott, p. 76). The answer seems to me that to sign a contract by so many witnesses is a 
sort of honoring for both the bride and bridegroom. For the dating of the witness's sign 
see introduction. 
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